COON CREEK WATERSHED DISTRICT
Request for Board Action

MEETING DATE: April 9, 2018
AGENDA NUMBER: 7 a
ITEM: Citizen Advisory Committee Report

AGENDA:
Policy

ACTION REQUESTED
Receive Minutes

BACKGROUND
The Citizen Advisory Committee met Wednesday, March 14 to discuss the following:
1. Feedback on The Watershed Game - Worthwhile, liked that it showed the trade-offs, good for decision makers; would recommend it to councils
2. Demand Survey - took the Beneficial Uses paired comparison survey
3. Draft Asset Management Policy – input request
4. Comp Plan Amendment - input request with focus on water quality chapter
5. CAC Responsibilities, Report from Watershed Conference, Discussion on Potential CAC Activities

ISSUES/CONCERNS

5. CAC Responsibilities - Report was that some WDs have CACs very active on specific projects. Discussion resulted in minimal interest to participate in projects. Exception: Donna Bahls will work with staff on leaf disposal information for bluff residents and possibly help at Environmental Fun Fair to talk about and be at the new Biochar filter weir. Staff will notify CAC Members for assistance with Night To Unite materials distribution-August.

PRIOR DECISIONS
The CAC meets the second Wednesday of the month, 11 months out of the year.

Next CAC meeting scheduled for Wednesday, April 11, 2018

OPTIONS
na

RECOMMENDATION
Receive report